Charleston campus expands, Adds Bachelor's program

by Carol Rizkallah
News Editor

One of Johnson & Wales University's branch campuses, the Charleston location, is expanding its program to offer three Bachelor of Science degrees. The campus, established in 1984, initially offered only an Associate degree in Culinary Arts. In 1990, the school added Baking and Pastry Arts, Hotel Restaurant Management, Food and Beverage Management and Restaurant Institutional Management to its list of majors. Now, Johnston & Wales will have the option of continuing his/her education to four years with a Food Service Management, Hospitality Management or Hotel Restaurant Institutional Management Bachelor program.

The campus, with its population of 570 students, is located in the Business Technology building, a five-story brick building. The facilities include all administrative offices as well as several demonstration production kitchens, a bake shop, dining room, storeroom, mixology lab and culinary and hospitality resource center. Residents of the university live in nearby apartment complexes, Ashley Hall Gardens.

Paul Conco, Dean of Academic and Administrative Affairs, commented, "We have plans for a lot of growth. We're in a great location for a four-year college. We will develop and grow with the addition of more computers, faculty and faculty offices. We will soon probably need to look into adding more buildings. The students are already growing out of the resident halls."

Marcus visits
Speaks of service

by Raymond Molnar
Layout Editor

On January 30, Stanley Marcus visited Johnson & Wales as a Distinguished Visiting Professor to discuss his views on retail selling. His lecture focused on customer service rather than profit.

Marcus, a graduate of Harvard, is the son of the founder of the Neiman Marcus stores and is the chairman emeritus of the chain. One of his books, "Who's Minding the Customer?" was the topic of his lecture. Marcus described how many people who enter business only think of profit.

"This is the wrong thing to think about when going into business, you should be thinking about the services you are giving the customer and in the end you will get the result you want — profit," said Marcus.

(Continued on page 3)

CARE Committee meets again

by Edmund Blyznycky
News Writer

On January 16, the third CARE Committee meeting of the year was held at the Airport Center Hotel. The meeting, chaired by Thomas Farrell, Chairman of the Humanities Department, was opened by Paula Keigh, Assistant to the President, who read a fax from the Kyoto Institute of Technology explaining a delay in plans to open the new branch campus in Japan.

The meeting turned to old business and started with the discussion of communication on campus. Dr. Steve Calabro, Dean of Academic Administration, demonstrated a system that would place televisions all over campus and be hooked up to a central computer that would broadcast messages all day. This would allow the information to change at any point in the day, provide daily or hourly bus schedules, teacher absences, postponement of classes and even the broadcast of hourly CNN updates.

The next topic was the proposal to alleviate the locker problem at Xavier. Sandra Shean, Director of Auxiliary Services, is currently researching a "coin check" system. There would be cubicles with an attendant and when items are

(Continued on page 5)

BSU informs university community

by Sir Rayon Chapman
Sports Editor

On January 15 the Black Student Union held a forum on physical and sexual abuse. The first part of the lecture dealt with physical abuse and a panel was present to answer questions.

Physical Abuse Facts:
1. In 1990 Approximately 2000 women were killed by an angry husband or boyfriend.
2. Every 15 seconds a woman is physically abused.
3. 50% of all women are abused at some point in their lives.
4. Approximately 3 million women are abused each year.
5. Domestic violence is the #1 cause of physical injury to women in the U.S.
6. Signs of an abusive mate are excessive jealousy, isolation from others (family, friends) and inability to control anger. They have the belief that women are inferior. Some may have been exposed to violence at an early age. They also tend to shun responsibility.

Some question that were asked of the panel.

Why do women stay? When they're in love they want to believe that it will get better. Financial insecurities and fear of a worse punishment if they leave are also common.

(Continued on page 2)
Career Development

ON CAMPUS RECRUITING All students remem-ber to sign in for your interview 15 minutes before the scheduled time. Be prepared and DRESS FOR SUCCESS.

ADDITIONAL COMPANIES If you are inter-ested in signing up for interviews, please come to the HAC office as soon as possible.

CANCELLATIONS The following companies have cancelled their schedules: Seasons Hotel and Conference Center, Grand Heritage and Hyatt Hilton Head.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION The co-op se-lection list is now posted at the CDO in the HAC building. All students who have returned from fall co-op can pick up their certificates.

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT The following companies will be on campus:

CaterAir, 3/20, culinary interns
Harborside Inn, 3/7
Hotel Manisses/161 Inn, 3/4 and 3/5

OPEN HOUSE All open houses are mandatory for students interviewing with that company. If you cannot attend the open house, you must let us know by 4:30pm that evening or your interview will be cancelled.

A reminder to students interviewing with cross placements (Pizza Hut, Taco Bell, Adam's Mark Hotel), your interview and open house is at HAC.

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 11

2/11 Interviews, Embassy Club & Restaurant
Open House, Pizza Hut & ARA Business
Saks Fifth Avenue X124
Collette Travel X129

2/12 Interviews, Pizza Hut & ARA Business
Saks Fifth Avenue
Collette Travel
Open House, Sea World of Ohio

2/13 Interviews, Sea World of Ohio
Doral Resorts & Hotels
Gold Medal Bakery
American Tourister X124
Open House, ITT Sheraton Corp.

2/14 Interviews, ITT Sheraton Corp.
Houston's Restaurants
American Tourister

2/16 Interviews, Filk International

Property wins award

J. Wales, the practical facility in Warwick, has recently been recognized for its excellence in interior design in the hospitality industry. It was one of the 10 finalists in the 10th Annual Gold Key Awards co-sponsored by the American Hotel & Motel Association and Designer Specifier magazine. The restaurant was designed by D'Leonardo International Inc. of Warwick.

Administrator promoted

Donald McGregor, former Vice President of Finance, has recently been promoted to Vice President of Administration and Planning. His new title makes him responsible for supervising all aspects of the University's operations and planning. McGregor has been with the school for 23 years, starting out as an accounting in-structor. He is also a member of the American Bar Association and the Rhode Island Bar Association.

Graduation information

Graduation packets will be available at Tra-di-tional Registration during Feb. 12, 13, and 14. After Feb. 15 packets will be available at the Dean's Office Window (2nd Floor, Academic Center) until May 1.

Also please note that your diploma will be mailed to your home address. If you wish to change your address, you may do so at the Dean's Office Window.

Support groups

In a response to the conflict in Iraq, The Samaritans of Rhode Island announces a new support group for those with family and close friends in the Persian Gulf. The group is designed to help people express their feelings and receive support from their peers. Meet-ings will be facilitated by a Samaritan volun-teer who has a son in the Gulf himself.

The group will meet, starting January 21, every other Monday from 7:30pm at the The Samaritans, 2 Magee Street, Providence 02906. Those troubled by the war are encouraged to use The 24 hour Samaritan hotline. Call 272-4044 or 1-800-365-4044 if calling outside the local area.

Scholarships

General Scholarship applications are available in the Financial Aid Office located in the PAR Building, 2nd floor. Applications must be submitted to the Financial Aid Office NO LATER than May 1, in order to be considered for the September 1991 academic year. Eligible stu-dents must maintain a 3.4 GPA to qualify for the General Scholarship program. Other scholar-ship applications are available in the office as well.

The winning strategy

by Robert Preston
Photo Staff

On January 25, The Hospitality Corporate Finance Class of the Graduate School, conducted an informative seminar entitled "The Winning Strategy". The seminar opened with Dr. Yeha addressing the students on how important it is to be well educated in the business world and was followed by James Griffin. Griffin is a Johnson & Wales instructor who presented management techniques for new and existing businesses. Griffin was very effective and placed emphasis on securing outside financing. Hulse addressed the students next... Hulse is a local entrepreneur and is the owner of Flag Quarters Inc. He also serves as an instructor at the Newport Naval War College. Hulse in detail the methods for obtaining financing for businesses. Angela Martel was the last speaker in this seminar.

Martel, who is currently a manager for a major hospitality corporation, spoke of the differences and uses of audited and unaudited reports. The seminar was made possible by the special efforts of Professor Raymond Cote and Dr. Louis D'Abrosca, the Dean of Graduate School, with an additional thanks to the following coordinators: Erica Hille, Rich Badgley, James Veldman, Mike Sabatini, Richard Irving, Peter Cady, Patrick Mansfield and Hassan Elk.

Health Services

The Culinary Nurse's Office is open from Monday-Thursday from 7am-11pm and Friday from 7am-5pm in the Student Center. The McNulty Nurse's Office is open from Monday-Wednesday from 7am-9pm, Thursday from 7am-5pm and Friday from 7am-5pm.

Xavier Computer Lab
The Computer Lab will be open from 2pm until 7:45pm on Sunday, February 17.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous will meet on Tues-days at 3pm in Xavier L04. The meetings are open to everyone and confidentiality is assured.

Do women provoke abuse? The panel re-plied no; a bus is a coward's way out.
What can a woman do to prevent a man from being abusive? Stop the situation in the begin-ning and let him know that it will not be ac-cepted. If the situation persists, leave.

Date Rape Facts
11 Between 1984-85, one in nine college women were raped. Eight out of ten knew their attacker.
VIEWPOINTS

Letters to the Editor
Director needs cooperation

Dear Editor:

Recently at Hospitality the topic of hall policies or practices, especially those pertaining to fines, has become quite a controversy. At a recent Residence Hall meeting several students complained and whined to the Residence Director, Thom Andrusko, but no one would offer any suggestions as to how to change when the opportunity was given. I felt that someone had to voice a solid opinion and give realistic suggestions, so I took it upon myself to do so. Many students may not agree with my opinions, but on the other hand, many may but will not say so in front of their peers for fear of being harassed.

In my opinion, Thom handles the residence hall as good as, if not better than many others in his position. He tries to be fair when setting the rules or dealing with disciplinary problems when they arise. Unfortunately by doing so he gets taken advantage of by the students that he is trying to help out. Many do not realize that Thom does not have ultimate power over the Residence Hall, and he must answer to an authority figure also. Many of the policies, especially those dealing with fines, are set by his boss, not Thom. I feel that if Thom were given the respect that he deserved and the rules were followed he would do everything that he could to make life easier for us. Unfortunately, he is not given the respect and the rules are not followed, so why should he put forth the extra effort to help people who will be ungrateful.

Don’t get me wrong, I realize not everyone is ungrateful. But it only takes a few bad apples to spoil the whole barrel. Those people don’t realize that they are not only hurting others, but themselves as well. In the long run, we will all suffer, even the innocent, if a few select individuals can’t grow up and act like mature adults. All that I am asking is that we give Thom a chance to make the hall a better place to live for ALL of us. No more graffiti, fights, alcohol, or drugs! It’s basically a simple choice, we can either be mature and enjoy college or be immature and create a prison for us to live in. I know what my choice is, how about you?

Christy Rust

More thoughts about the war

Dear Editor:

All of the problems in Saudi Arabia have been on my mind. I have written a poem on my feelings toward the war. I feel that it would be worthy to share with the student body.

What We Did Wrong

We always put each other down
Who’s going to be left to talk now
We all stare and make fun of others
When all we fear is each other

If we were all without facades
Picture the possibilities for this world of ours
Without all of the hatred and poverty
What a society!

The day will come when we will all be one
That’s the day peace and love will come

New mail policy effective?

by Amy Slate
News Writer

There is an issue that I would like to address that is causing a lot of discord among the residents of the Harborside Campus. It is the new mail system. In this new system all of the packages and envelopes that are sent anything but regular parcel post are sent to the University mail room, and the students receive a slip telling them to pick up their package. All parcel post items, including standard letters are still delivered to the residence halls.

Most of the packages in question are either insured, overnight or second day air. The problem is that the students are not receiving these express packages on time. The sender of the package has specially paid for this item to arrive within a certain amount of time, and due to a few glitches in the system people are not receiving the service that they have paid for.

I have received two second day air packages this week. One was delivered on time, but I was not notified until the next day. This made me very angry, due to the fact that I needed the package that day, and I knew (Continued on page 6)
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SPRING BREAK
DON'T BURN! PRE-TAN AT
SUN SEEKERS
The East Side's Tanning Salon
Mon.-Fri. 9-9
Saturday 10-6
Sunday 10-5
236 Meeting Street at Thayer • Providence

(Continued on page 6)
THE ALUMNI MENTOR PROGRAM IS COMING ON FEBRUARY 13TH
AT 4:30 IN XAVIER ROOM 101
BE THERE !!!!!!!

THE ALUMNI MENTOR PROGRAM GIVES ALUMNI A CHANCE TO SHARE THEIR EXPERIENCES IN THE "REAL" WORLD WITH THE STUDENTS OF JOHNSON & WALES. THE SPEAKER WILL BE HOUSTON STRIGGOW OF EMI, A RESTAURANT GROUP. HIS TOPIC WILL BE ON WHAT FACES THE STUDENT OF THE 90's.

THIS EVENT IS SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

THE EVENT IS OPEN TO EVERYONE INTERESTED. WE HOPE TO SEE EVERYONE THERE! AND SHOWING THEIR SUPPORT.

FROM: J.A. SPEAKERS CORPS and FHA/BETA

BLOOD DRIVE
JOHNSON & WALES UNIVERSITY
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1991
12NOON-6PM
XAVIER GYM

SHOWCASE CINEMA
TICKETS
Now only $4.25
Tickets are only Good Monday-Thursday
At any Showcase Cinema
Available at Student Activities or the Culinary Bookstore.
For more information Call 456-1196.

Photo Courtesy of Communication
The Finalists of the Champagne Mumm Award for Culinary Excellence.

Mumm's challenge
by Aaron McLean Typewriting Staff
Bryant Currier of Wichita, Kansas was the winner of the first annual Champagne Mumm Award for Culinary Excellence.

Currier is a food and beverage major at Johnson & Wales University and the first culinary student to receive this prestigious award which includes a three week study program in France. Sponsored by Champagne Mumm of Reims, France, the study program consists of a week in Champagne and another week in the Bordeaux region of France. Currier will spend his final week in Lyon, working in the kitchen of the Michelin-three star restaurant owned and operated by the world-famous Paul Bocuse.

Currier was one of five finalists who qualified for the competition by participating in an essay contest at Johnson & Wales University. Each finalist was required to then prepare a four-course meal using ingredients from a mystery basket. The students were given 15 minutes to create their menus and three hours to cook the meals.

Currier's four-course meal consisted of cream of chicken with cucumber soup, flavored with leeks, onions, garlic and celery; a salad of mixed greens with a light mustard dressing; seafood newburg with roasted green beans; and a marinated fruit crepe with a rich vanilla sauce. A senior at Johnson & Wales, Currier plans to earn a master's degree and work as a restaurant consultant.

Happy Valentine's Day

To E. Whitfield: Happy Valentine's Day! Even though you're not here. My heart is with you. XOXO.

To Mark, It's been a year now, my love for you is stronger now than ever. Love you Fatina XO.

Edward- Once a King, always a King but once a knight isn't enough. Miss you-Wallis.

Honeybear, you are the greatest. I LOVE YOU VERY MUCH!! Happy Valentine's Day. Snuggles.

Moosh, Thank you for all of the good times. I love you. Boogs.

Malcolm, I love you, you will always be a special guy in my heart. Love, Moerni

Dave, love you always, Debbie.

Dear Mom, Thank you for being very supportive and understanding. Love always, your Valentine's baby, Rob.

Sweets can be neat, but I'd prefer you for my Valentine treat, be my Valentine-Jeremy Love Nite.

Scott: To our second Valentine's Day together and hopefully many more! Love, Leanne

Happy Valentine's Day: Ken, Darren, Fred, Darren, Kerry, Michelle, Mark, Suzy and yearbook

To Larry, From Nicole This will be the happiest Valentine's Day ever, because we're together. I love U, Cuz...100%.

To my lovely Deonna on our first Valentine's Day together, let me say that I truly love you and hope that we have many more together. Love, Daddy

Happy Valentine's Day Roommates! Thanks for being a friend. Shari, Val, April, Cheryl, and Maureen! Friends for life!

Todd, Things will get better Prince Charming! Bear with me. Happy Valentine's Day! I LOVE U. Leslie Ruffin

Bob Weir(?!), Thanks for understanding Steinhardt... let's relax and let the future happen on its own. Love, Your Sunshine Daydream

From Double AA-Ron to all the ladies that are divine, who are so sweet and very fine, there's just one thing I want to say, I wish you all a Happy Valentine's Day.

Gilbert, Sunbursts and marble halls look optimistic! Love, Anne

Boogs, Sorry, I love you always. Moosh
CLUB INFORMATION

SAC INFORMATION
SAC Performing Arts Committee is proud to say we will have tickets for shows at the Providence Performing Arts Center. The ticket prices are special rates just for Students, Faculty and Staff.

Love Letters on Sunday, February 17, 1991 at 2pm
Students - $9.75, Faculty - $14.75

Starlight Express on Saturday, March 9, 1991 at 2pm
Students - $28.75, Faculty - $33.75

A Chorus Line on Saturday, April 13, 1991 at 2pm
Students - $25.00, Faculty - $30.00

Sound of Music on Sunday, May 12, 1991 at 7pm
Students - $27.00, Faculty - $32.00

Tickets are available in Student Activities Office at Plantations Hall. For more ticket information, call 455-2917.

J & W Ski Club February Calendar
Feb 15-17: Smugglers Notch weekend trip.
Price includes: Transportation, Ski Side Condo, 2 day lift ticket. Price only $161.50 for members, $171.50 for non-members. For more information, call Student Activities at 456-1195 and leave a message for ski club.

Life signs
Annual talent show

4th Annual Paradise Talent Show
To benefit the Hungry
and the Homeless May 3rd
Auditions
Fri, March 22 6-10 pm
Sat, March 23 2-5 pm
Wed, March 27 7-10 pm
Call Valerie at 521-0408 for an appointment
Walk-ins welcome

Wine tasting!
The wine tasting society will be holding a tasting to be held on Saturday, February 16. It is to be held in Dining room II of the David Friedman Building on the

Accounting Club Meeting will be held Tuesday, February 12 at 4pm at Xavier.

Culinary Campus at 1pm.
New members are welcome but you must be 21 years of age or older. The cost will be $5.00 for non-members and $3.00 for members. Join us!

There will be a FHA/Hero Meeting February 17 at 7:30pm in H.A.C. Room 2.

International Student Meeting
February 18th at 3pm in Xavier Auditorium. There will be a special meeting for all graduate and undergraduate international students. It is hosted by the International Student Association. For more information please call 456-1085.

National Hospitality Honor Society
Holds Initiations
Eta Sigma Delta is the National Hospitality Honor Society. Eta Sigma Delta is affiliated with CHRIE, a multi-national professional association. Membership in Eta Sigma Delta is open to all third and fourth year students in hospitality, food service or travel and tourism programs.

Membership is contingent on attaining a 3.5 or better cumulative GPA. Invitational letters have been sent out by the society; please turn them in to Rm. 119 by February 18th. If you believe that you are eligible and have not been notified, please contact Prof. Wenzel in Xavier Rm. 110.

CHRIE sponsors educational and career oriented programs at all food shows. Eta Sigma Delta holds an induction ceremony April 2 at the Airport Hotel. An student interested in speaking at the banquet should contact Carroll Scalapa at 785-3256.

Delta Phi Epsilon
The founding sisters of Delta Phi Epsilon would like to commend their first pledge class (new sisters) on their excellent support of the soldiers in Operation Desert Storm. The group organized a banner for students and faculty to sign as a symbol of their support and caring. Over a thousand signatures and messages were collected. We would like to send out a special thanks to those who participated in the event. The support, not for us, but for those in Operation Desert Storm, is greatly appreciated. The banner was sent out on January 21.

We would also like to thank those girls who attended our Rush Week. We are sorry that we could not accept more of you. There were so many wonderful nushees, it was difficult to choose our new pledge class, but we urge you to rush again next year. We would also like to congratulate the Gamma pledge class, and welcome them to our family.

Hillel activities
On Wednesday, February 13 at 7pm we will have a Birthday meeting at Cafe Commons.
On Friday, February 15 at 7pm we will hold Friday night service in XL02.
On Saturday, February 16 at 6pm we will hold Havdallah in XL02.

SCR CORNER
The Student Concern Representatives would like to cordially invite all those students interested in voicing their concerns about Johnson & Wales Financial Services to the second Annual Financial Services Open Forum. Four Directors will be in attendance to answer your questions, so now is the time to speak up!!! Director's in attendance will be: Dan Pinch, Director of Student Financial Services, Mike Wildeman, Director of Financial Aid and Linda Gardiner, Director of Student Accounts. So, come to Xavier Auditorium on February 20th (Friday) at 3:30pm and join the Student Concerns Representatives in their quest for a better student experience at Johnson & Wales. You make the difference.

submitted by Celia Burke
...Letters
(Continued from page 2)
Dear Editor:
I was recently reading an article in a magazine about how mail to the soldiers in the Persian Gulf helps to boost the morale of not only the soldiers, but their families and loved ones also.
As a citizen, I want our troops to come home safely and soon. As a student here at Johnson and Wales, I pray that the government does not renege the draft and pull students from colleges and universities across the country. As a member of the United States Army Reserve, I hope that I won't have to report for duty over there.
I think that the University Students, Staff, and Faculty should show support for the troops. I know many people with family, boyfriends, and girlfriends in the gulf. I also know that the letters we send the troops are helping these people to cope with the situation. The addresses to write to follows:

For any Troops in Desert Storm
APO N.Y. 09848-0006

For any Troops on a Ship, the address is:
Any Service Member
Operation: Desert Storm
P.O. N.Y. 09866-0006

If you wish to write to any certain soldier or sailor, instead of "Any Service Member", write his/her name, social security number, and the military unit he/she is in.

Thank You,
Pvt Jason Faalen

...CARE
(Continued from page 1)
checked in, students would receive a tag. The group is also looking into having the room staffed by senior citizens from "Dexter Manor."

Discussion then turned to the unsanitary conditions of the bathrooms in many of the residence halls. This problem was introduced by SCR member Chris Wall and addressed by Jeff Cabral, Director of Housekeeping. Cabral feels that "the problem is being properly addressed to ensure a stronger monitoring procedure for common areas." The CARE Committee is also asking that students make a more concerted effort in maintaining cleanliness and that Resident Directors implement a self-policing program.

Sub-committees addressing the CCE reorganization and the graduate focus group made their final proposals. Paul LaCroix, Assistant Dean of Business, read a list of 19 items in response to earlier discussion, and the graduate group determined that the most important issues for them were placement and special housing.

The next two focus groups that are being addressed are transfer students and O.W.L.S. (Older Wiser LearnerS). Transfer students who would like to add input are encouraged to call Ed Byczek by 455-2804 from 1-5pm during the week.

The next CARE Committee meeting will be held on March 13 at the Airport Hotel.

...Marcus
(Continued from page 1)
"When you're working (in retail) you should be thinking about the way you want to be treated as a consumer. We are all consumers. People want politeness, dependability and quality goods when they shop. If you give them that, they will come back," continued Marcus.

FREE ROOM & BOARD
SPRING TRIMESTER
BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED 1 BED APT.
IN VICTORIAN HOME NEAR HOSPITALITY
IN EDGWOOD ($500+MD VALUE)
IN EXCHANGE FOR MOTHER'S HELPER
FUN KIDS - USE OF OUR VACATION HOME
CALL 941-3364

PUZZLE SOLUTION
PLEAS HUMAN
EN SKILLED
AC CULTURAL
B EI LLED
NE HET ER
D IE "NE TH
E SITY
U NITED
I EE NTH

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
Pawtucket, 2 apartments in renovated historic building. Kent includes heat and hot water. Fully applianced, stained glass windows, laundry room facilities, off street parking, 6 minutes from Providence. Accommodates 1 to 2 students! Other Johnson & Wales students in building. Available IMMEDIATELY!! $450/month and up

Weekdays
724-6770
Evenings and Weekends
333-6685

BUY ONE PIZZA...
GET ONE FREE!
PIZZA FREE!
Free pizza must be of equal or lesser value. Only one coupon per order. This coupon cannot be used with any other promotional offer or discount. Customer is responsible for all tax and tip.
Coupon expires 2/28/91
Call Now!
273-2790
Valid at DePasquale location
For details call 751-4990
Pizzaria
Thrill! Free Delivery Limited Area
### WANTED
- Tired of low paying jobs? New co. needs energetic sales rep. Call Neil to find out more. 949-0099

### WE NEED
- SELF-MOTIVATED STUDENTS
  - Earn up to $10/hr.
  - Market credit cards on campus. Flexible hours.
  - Only 10 positions available. Call Now 1-800-950-8472 Ext. 20

### FOR RENT/SALE
- Apartment to share, nice room, parking. Guy or Gal 1 mile to campus. Move in now $250/mo. 331-3563.
- Plane Tickets from Providence to Kennedy Airport, NY (Round trip) over Spring Break. CHEAP!!! 273-1208.
- Looking to make extra money? Want to work YOUR own hours? Call for details 508-791-6929.
- Lotus Excelle 12 Speed bike with Cateyemate Computer. Excellent condition. $100 274-4224.
- Intern uniforms for sale at low prices. Call Karen 331-4105 from 6pm to 9:30pm.
- For sale: sofa call 456-1703.

### Cruise Ship Jobs
**Hiring Men: Woman: Summer/Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL. Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific. Mexico. CALL NOW!**

### Classified Ad Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>No. of weeks to run</th>
<th>Total enclosed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Use one box for each letter, comma or period. Leave one blank box between words.

---

**Free Speech.**

---

**AT&T Calling Card and your first call is free.**

There's no better time to speak your mind. Because now when you get your free AT&T Calling Card, you'll get your first 15-minute call free.

With your AT&T Calling Card, you can call from almost anywhere to anywhere. And you can keep your card, even if you move and get a new phone number.

Our Calling Card is part of the AT&T Student Saver Plus program, a whole package of products and services designed to make a student's budget go further.

So look for AT&T Calling Card applications on campus. Or call us at 1 800 525-7955, Ext. 655. And let freedom ring.

AT&T: Helping make college life a little easier.

---

**ATT THE RIGHT CHOICE.**

---

**Eye Exam $37**

**360 VISION GROUP**

**Family Ophthalmists**

386 Smith St., Providence

Mon. thru Sat. 9-5, incl. Wed.

Newport Ocean State Eye Health Plan

Call Today 421-9515

---

**360 VISION GROUP**

**Family Ophthalmists**

386 Smith St., Providence

Mon. thru Sat. 9-5, incl. Wed.

Newport Ocean State Eye Health Plan

Call Today 421-9515
Sports

Basketball playoffs begin
by Sir Raymon Chapman
Sports Editor

The 1990-91 Intramural Basketball season is coming to a climactic end with the last regular season game played last Friday. The playoffs start on Tuesday and the favored teams are Payne Place, Staff's Revenge, The End and the Hoosiers.

This season has been exciting, with the league expanding to two divisions. League II has been the more dominant division mostly due to the larger number of forfeits in League I.

On a sour note, this year was also marred by several unfortunate incidents. On Friday, February 1, fans escalated a general argument on the court into an altercation that should not have happened. I would like to remind everyone that basketball is a contact sport. This is the first year that we have had student officials and they are to be commended for their performance.

Finally I would like to congratulate all the teams that made the playoffs and wish the teams that did not make the playoffs better luck next year.

Griffins back on track
by Mike Mineau and Edmund Brylczyk

After a disappointing loss to Springfield College on January 29th, the Johnson & Wales Griffins got back on the winning track with a 9-5 victory over Bryant College, which is a non-league division one team.

Leading the Griffins attack was Greg Bremer who scored three goals and assisted on another. Jeff Greenup had two goals, Chris Plano had a goal and an assist and Tim Hickox had two assists. Rounding out the scoring was Mike Donahue and Joe Melanson who each scored a goal.

There has been no word on the playoff picture due to the fact that we are on a tri-mester system. The other teams in the league still have several games to play while the Griffins have completed their league schedule. Unfortunately we cannot provide official confirmation, but the chances are good that the Griffins will gain a playoff berth. The playoffs will be held at J&W's home ice, Thayer Arena in Warwick on February 16th and 17th. The next scheduled game is on March 10th against crosstown rival RISD at the Brown Arena.

Fitness Center
Employee of the month

Jon Erik Arenas, a Junior majoring in Food Service Management, was chosen as EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH at the Culinary Gym/Fitness Center. As a former employee of J&W Security, Jon knows the value of security, especially when hundreds of students use the Culinary Gym/Fitness Center everyday. Jon also takes pride in his ability to work well with the staff and students. He is helpful in distributing sports equipment to students and answering any questions.
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John Erik Arenas watches over gym about the facility. If you don't know Jon, you can meet him when you exercise or recreate at the Culinary Gym/Fitness Center everyday.

A Special Offer
For People Who Got No Class.

$20 Mid-Week Lift Ticket*

You don't have to attend an economics class to understand the value of the Mount Snow, Vermont college pass. In fact, to best appreciate our $20 college pass, you're better off having no class at all.

For a taped ski report, call (802) 464-2151. For more information, call (802) 464-8501.

Mount Snow
When It Comes To Big Mountain Skiing, No One Else Is Close.

*Offer good Monday through Friday, non-holiday with a current college ID. Mount Snow Ltd. 1990

Blood Pressure Screening

The fitness center staff will be on location at West Hall, in the lobby, conducting Blood Pressure Screenings Monday, February 18 from 11am to 1pm.

Come one and all to West Hall. Let us check your blood pressure with a quick and easy test. We welcome all residents to our blood pressure station and don't forget it is FREE!

Thoughts from a Red Sox fanatic
by Edmund Brylczyk
News Writer

According to Mike Barnicle of the Boston Globe, "Baseball is not a life and death matter, but the Red Sox are!"

On February 14th the Red Sox's equipment truck will slowly roll away from Fenway Park in Boston and head south to Winter Haven, Florida for spring training. For New Englanders from Maine to Rhode Island this marks the beginning of spring. Only true New Englanders understand what it is like to be a Red Sox fan. Remember as a child a priest having us say a prayer during the middle of service for the Olde Towne Team. From March to October all conversations from bars to church picnics center on the this year's chances, team scandals and how much we hate the dreaded Yankees. Baseball is a tradition in New England. Even though the Sox have not won a championship inver three centuries there is no team with a more avid following.

A trip to Fenway Park on a hot summer day is to be savored like a fine wine. The beautiful green field, the passion of the "bleacher creatures" and the smell of sweet Italian sausage floating over the Green Monster. When one walks into the ball park the troubles of every day life are forgotten and you are swept up by the innocence of an American pastime.

This is the time of year when baseball takes over the sports pages and the evening news. The Red Sox are ready to have an exciting and productive spring training. Management has finally gone out and paid the money needed for top of the line free agents. There are no contract problems with players not eligible for free agency and the team is in a positive frame of mind. This is the first time in a number of seasons where spring training is going to be about baseball itself and not about business and sex (when was the last time you heard the name Maris Adams?)

All of New England is once again saying that this is the year. There is no doubt that they will be competitive, but this is not as important as we Sox fans lead you to believe. The fact that they are part of our day and give us a means of enhancing the monotony of our lives is why we will follow them wherever they lead us.